
Stop The Occupation Abroad

  End the Injustice At Home 

The Democrats Lied!
The promises they made before taking office are hollow and hypocritical!  The Democrats in
congress refuse to cut off the money for the occupations of Iraq and Afghanistan.  Instead they are
supporting a larger military and expansion of the war in Afghanistan.  They refuse to impeach Bush
and are likely to allow him to invade Iran.

Just say “No” to the parties that are run by big corporations and by the

weapons profiteers!
The Democrats refuse to support single-payer health care and to eliminate the health insurance

racket.  They refuse to oppose repressive legislation like the so called "Patriot Act."  They have

allowed the privatization of our parks, schools, and other facilities, including prisons.  Our youth,

instead of being able to go to college and have a future, are shunted into prisons, the military, and

the Wal-Marts of the world.  This is unacceptable!

Reject the Parties of the Ruling Class!

The Democrats and Republicans continue to support American imperialism.  They are unhappy
about the U.S. occupation of Iraq only because we are losing.  America’s enemies are not the people
of Iraq, Afghanistan, Iran, or North Korea.  Our enemies are the military-industrial complex and the
ruling class politicians.  The Iraqi slaughter is for oil, for corporate profits, and for control of the
world’s resources.

You have a better political choice on the ballot today.
The Peace and Freedom Party was established in the 1960s to oppose the Vietnam War and the
repression of people of color.  We continue to fight for social justice and peace.  Peace and Freedom
Party supports labor action.  The longshoremen, airline workers, teamsters, railroad workers, and
other transportation workers have the power to shut down the war.  Our party supports the working
people who should run this country.

It is the millions of working people in all of our communities who have the

real power to stop the war.

 Support the Peace and Freedom Party in 2008

                        Join the Peace and Freedom Party
support a party that stands with working people and calls for justice for all.        

                                                         Contact  us at - www.peaceandfreedom.org

F                                               (510) 465-9414    (323) 759-9737
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